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My sister was upset. In spite of her injuries, she sat
up and yanked off the sheet that covered her legs.
“Look what they did to me, Josh! Just look.”
For once, she wasn’t a pretty sight. The assault had
left her with a badly bruised face and fractures in
both legs, which were swathed in bandages.
“I can’t go like this. If I don’t show up, I’ll lose the
part. You’re the only one who can help me.”
Then she started crying. I looked away, but the
hospital’s sterile decor was no comfort. And the old
guy glaring at me from the next bed was starting to
creep me out. I squirmed in my seat and looked
back at Josie. Still crying.
Damn. “Okay, okay. I’ll do it.”
The rain stopped, the sun shone and in a coy voice
she said, “I knew you would.”
Did I mention that she’s one hell of an actress?

*
Back home, Mom was waiting for me. “Hi, Josh.
It’s good of you to help your sister this way.”
Oh, God. That’s all I needed, Mom hanging around
while I turned myself into a woman.
“I laid out some clothes for you.” She hustled me
upstairs. I’d moved out the year before but Josie
still lived with Mom.
“Lucky you—they’re expecting a girl with long
hair. So you can wear the wig Josie used in that
movie promo. Dark hair, bangs—remember?”
Remember? I’d worn it more often than she had.
But Mom didn’t know that.
“First things first. We have to fix your ears.” She
pulled me into her own bedroom.
“My ears? What’s—” Oh, right. The earrings.
Smiling, Mom held up a piercing gun. She works in
cosmetics, so she’s an expert. Suddenly, having a
twin sister didn’t seem like such a great idea.

Mom painfully duplicated Josie’s half-dozen holes
down the outer cartilage, plus the usual puncture in
the earlobe, and plugged them all with small silver
hoops that tinkled when I moved my head.
“That’s the worst of it, dear,” she said cheerfully,
like I was one of her clients. Then she herded me
into Josie’s room and pointed out where my sister
kept her underwear, clothes, makeup and jewelry.
Like I didn’t already know.
“I think I can take it from here, Ma.”
“Oh, really? Do you know how to wear a wig, or a
brassiere? How about lipstick and false eyelashes?
You need my help, Josh. This is all new.”
“Oh, yeah… Guess I do.”
“That’s my boy. Now hit the shower. Don’t get your
hair wet, or your ears. Use that big bottle of Nair on
your face, your arms and legs, your chest, under
your arms—anywhere you got it and Josie don’t.”
Afterward, I powdered myself with perfumed talc
and taped my superfluous maleness back between
my legs. I put on the black panties Mom had given
me and went out to face her.
“Goodness, you can hardly…” Her voice faltered.
“I didn’t think it would be so easy.” She busied
herself by the bed. “Well, you’d better lie down.
Your breasts are ready.” Breasts?

She smeared glue
across my chest,
lowered the forms
into place and held
them down. “After
Josie phoned I got
these from the
shop. They’re all
yours. The lady
who ordered them
passed away.”

Stealing another woman’s breasts—that had to be
bad luck. “Is the glue necessary?”
“We don’t want them falling out. They’ll have you
jumping through hoops on the set.”
“Not literally, I hope.” I sighed. “This is so weird.”
“It’s okay, sweetie. You’re just looking out for your
sister, like any good brother would.”
“By wearing her clothes? By putting on makeup?
Looking out for my sister by becoming her?”
She looked me in the eye. “Remember what I’ve
always said: You and your sister are two halves of
the same person. Your differences don’t matter.
They’re just… details.” She released her grip on my
chest and patted my towering tits, which jiggled
merrily in response. Some details.
“I’ll let you get dressed. Your clothes are on the
chair. I’m sure you can figure out where everything
goes. A bright boy like you.” She winked at me as
the door closed.
What did she
mean by that?
I sat down and
slipped into a
pair of nylons
that clung to
my legs like a
second skin. I
slid my feet
into twin black
pumps that had
spikes for heels
and toes alike,
and stood up.
My entire body
pulsated with
feminine heat.
It felt good.
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I picked up the bra Mom had left out. Black, a bit of
lace trim, padded and underwired, clasp in the back.
With one smooth motion I slipped it on and linked
the hooks. And Mom thought I didn’t know how.
My new breasts nestled into their C-cups like a pair
of newborn kittens. I checked the mirror. It clearly
showed a female body with me floating above it like
a bad Photoshop head swap. But not for long.
I hesitated before using Josie’s Lady Speed Stick,
but what the hell. We were the same person, right?
I wriggled into a full slip that didn’t quite cover my
thighs, then a cocktail dress that flat-lined north of
my knees; both of them black, like everything else I
was wearing. Gliding across the room, I felt a
familiar tightness in my calf muscles—three-inch
heels have their own logic. But I didn’t stumble.
The door opened and Mom watched me strut back
and forth like I was practicing for the catwalk, my
hips rolling like sand dunes. She didn’t look
surprised. “You’re a natural in those heels. Come.”
I rolled after her into the next room.
A dream of mine: Dressed as a woman from the
neck down, sitting at Mom’s vanity, receiving a full
makeover from a lady who knows what she’s doing.
Now it was coming true. I tried to stay calm, but my
hands shook and I could hardly breathe. I hoped my

constant gasping didn’t
give away how I felt.
Mom applied a cream
foundation, then loose
powder on a soft brush.
Blush lit up the high
cheekbones that I shared
with my sister. Lip liner
and lipstick, eyeliner and
eyeshadow. And to finish the look, a fresh pair of
false eyelashes, right out of the box. Just for me.
“Don’t move, hon. Back in a jiff.”
I let out a shaky breath. Josie stared back at me
from the mirror, looking like she’d unexpectedly
won the lead role in a Broadway play. Fear surged

down my spine. I was her. She was me.
Mom returned with an overflowing handful of dark
hair. “Lean back,” she told me. “It won’t hurt a bit.
Just relax… Let it happen.”
I closed my eyes. Was this how Mom spoke to all
her clients? Or only to the son she was so intent on
turning into a daughter? Whatever.
The wig settled around my head like a too-tight
halo. I could feel it burrowing into my psyche.
That’s because a wig isn’t just hair. It’s the final,
fateful step in becoming a woman.
Mom adjusted the elastic to overlap my hairline,
front to back, and her hands clamped down to hold
the wig in place. Where it touched my forehead, my
skin felt cold, wet and… sticky.
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Damn. She was gluing the thing to my head!
Yet, I didn’t say a word. Question my mother? I
knew better than that. Besides, I knew what she’d
say, even before she whispered it in my ear: “We
don’t want it falling off while you’re on the set.”
She tidied my new ‘do with a brush I knew she used
on herself. I felt the tickle of long hair dancing
across my neck, then a sticky mist of hair spray.
Like a scarf, thick tresses fell over my ears and onto
the bare skin of my throat. My hair, now.
“Open your eyes, Josie. You’re done.”
God, it really was her. My sister, seated primly in
front of her mother, stared at me with a tight little
smile, as if to say, “I knew you would.”
Mom handed me a spray bottle. “It’s Euphoria, by
Calvin Klein,” she said softly. “It’s mine, but you
kids always liked it.”
Lifting my chin, I perfumed my throat, dabbed it
behind each ear, then spritzed one wrist and rubbed
them together. It’s what girls do.
Mom touched my hair with her comb, tidying my
bangs and smoothing the long tresses that curled
over my shoulders. She looked proud, but whether
it was of her lovely daughter or her own handiwork,
I wasn’t sure. Maybe it didn’t matter.
“Time to go,” she said. “They’re expecting us at the
shop.” She showed me her hand. “Nail job.”
“I’ll be down in a sec.”
Mom had a light touch with the makeup—a little
too light for my money. To stand out on the set,
among all those other girls, I needed more.
I deepened the red of my lips, firmed up their pouty
outline, widened the lines under my eyes, and
swiped my stuck-on eyelashes with black mascara.
That gave me a somewhat ‘sluttier’ look than Mom
had in mind, but what the hell. Finally, I replaced
the lower set of earrings with Mom’s favorite pair
of mother-of-pearls, and went downstairs.

Mom eyed the changes but said nothing. Inside, I
rejoiced—I wasn’t her little boy anymore.
Being out in the world made me dizzy. I cracked the
car window to get a little fresh air, but part of me
wanted to hyperventilate in the worst way. Mom
had to push me through the door to the salon where
she worked. It was just past noon and the place was
full of women. And I was one of them.
“Here’s Josie,” Mom told her friend at the counter.
They led me to a chair. Mom and her friend sat next
to me, each taking one of my hands. They began

filing the fingernails. “Goodness, they’re in awful
shape,” Margaret said.
“She had to cut them for a TV show.” Mom flashed
me a grin. “She played a young man who had to
dress as a woman to get a job.”
“But she’s so pretty. Why would they have her play
a boy?” She tsk’ed and began gluing acrylic nails to
my fingertips. “They should’ve used her brother. Or
both of them, for before and after.”
Mom laughed out loud. “Good idea, Margie, but—
sadly—Josh isn’t much of an actor.”
She was right. I tried to smile and nothing came out.
“She’s just nervous,” Mom explained.
When they were done, quarter-inch nails gracefully
extended the feminine shape of my hands. Mom
selected a dark red polish to match my lips and the
women applied two coats.
“Good luck, dear. I hope you get the job.”
I muttered my thanks. Mom just smiled.

*
Mom drove me to the studio but, at my request, she
didn’t stay. The fewer people in there who knew I
wasn’t my sister, the better. I counted the money in
my purse and told her I’d take a cab home.
Josie’s agent met me inside. “Where you been?” he
said, his tongue as sharp as his thin face.
I waved my nails at him, hoping he’d get the
message. It just made him mad. “Listen, girlie, you
better take this seriously or you can look for a new
agent. Good luck with that.” He stuck his unshaven
face into mine. “This is important. Get in there!”
For a moment I thought he was going to slap me,
but his raised hand instead swatted me on the butt
and I stumbled into a casting line already filled with
pretty young women. And I was one of them.
I waited for over an hour, until it was just me and
two other girls who’d been chattering to each other
the whole time. When one of them went in, the
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other glanced back at me. “You’ve certainly got the
right look,” she said coolly.
I did my best to sound girlish. “Oh, really?”
“Yeah. They like dark and sultry. I was gonna dye
my hair but, like, I’m blonde, you know?”
I nodded as though I did.
And then it was down to me, my legs aching from
standing too long in heels. I felt a twitch between
my legs and wondered if I’d have the guts to use the
ladies room when the time came.
When it was my turn I found myself staring into the
business end of a camcorder. Karl, the director, told
me to face the lens and say my name. So I stood up
straight, stuck out my chest and said, “Josie Wales.”
That got a few titters from the production team.
Karl looked tired. “An outlaw, eh? We’ll see. Take a
seat.” He gestured at the set.
I walked over to what looked like half of a seedy
hotel room, painfully aware that every eye in the
place was glued to my derrière. Not to mention the
camera that was preserving my womanhood for the
benefit of future generations.
A young assistant sat me on the bed and explained:
“There’s no dialogue, we just want to see how you
look on camera and how you handle the scene. Just
react to what Thor does. Remember the script: first
you want him, then you don’t. Got it?”
Shit. Josie should’ve showed me that script.
I couldn’t see anything past the fake wall behind
me. I put my purse on the bedside table, leaned back
and shook out my hair. Might as well give those
future generations a good show.
A middle-aged man with a blond ponytail stepped
into the light. He did look like a ‘Thor’. He wore
white boxers, but no pants, and his shirt was open. I
stared at the washboard he sported where most guys
keep their beer bellies. I figured he must, like, work
out—a lot. He sat down on the bed.

I began to realize what it
felt like to be a woman. I
mean, compare my body
to his; it’s pretty obvious
who’s female.
I was supposed to want
him, so I put my hand on
his thigh and smiled up at
his mouth. All of a sudden
I realized that I was going
to have to kiss the guy.
Josie wouldn’t have had a
problem with that, so I
knew I’d have to do it.
Then he kissed me, hard,
but it was over so fast I
didn’t have time to react,
badly or otherwise.
Lowering my eyelashes, I
rubbed his thigh and licked
my lips—like I wanted
him to do it again. I sure as
hell didn’t, but that’s
where the acting comes in.
He pulled a black scarf
from his pocket and looped it around my throat. I
raised my chin. He touched his lips to mine, lifted
my hair and knotted the scarf in back. It felt nice.
He began twisting the scarf. I looked in his eyes, so
full of storm clouds, and couldn’t tear myself away.
The scarf tightened. His other arm looped around
my back. Locked in his grip, I couldn’t move.
The God of Thunder kissed me again, a lot longer
this time. All I could move were my lips.
The kiss broke. He pushed me onto my back. The
scarf tightened, my breath dwindled to a few short
gasps. Thor had me completely under control.
I found time to wonder: What kind of movie is this?

When Thor threw himself
on top of me, forced his
mouth onto mine, I knew:
it was a rape scene.
I had to fight it. I stopped
kissing back, hit him with
my hands, tried to push
him off. But he was too
strong and too heavy.
My mouth sagged and his
tongue darted down my
throat. His hips thrust into
mine and the bed bounced
to the rhythm of his
attack. I couldn’t breathe.
My arms fell. My eyes
fluttered and closed.
The fight was over, but
Thor wouldn’t stop until
Karl yelled “Cut!”
Someone helped me up. I
felt violated, as a woman,
even though my skirt
never left my legs.
“Great job,” Karl said.

“Half the girls didn’t make it past the first kiss.”
“I can work with her,” Thor said. “She was into it.”
I just stared at them.
Outside, I found Mom waiting for me—with Josie
at her side. My sister looked normal; no bruises, no
bandages, no limp. “What’s going on?”
“Just giving you a push, bro.”
“It was time Stephanie came out,” Mom said.
My secret name. All I could think of to say was,
“Thanks,” and I meant it. As we left the studio,
arms linked, I added, “I got the part.”
Josie grinned. “We saw. It’s all yours, Steph.”
She really is a great actress. And so am I.  
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